
The Ice cat and the black cat
A black cat was walking in the woods and all of a sudden it heard a voice saying:
-Are you afraid of the dark? Are you scared? - with a little kitten laugh. It was the Ice cat!
The black cat got really scared, so it turned around and saw a little cute kitten. It got closer to it

and the little kitten froze the black cat’s nose. The black cat got scared and said:
-Please, leave me alone! - but the little kitten said “no”, and started chasing after the black cat.

The black cat ran as fast as it could and then a male cat came out of the forest, and scratched the black
cat! The black cat didn’t care, and still didn’t gave up on running. The little kitten laughed again, and
said:

-I will catch you…! - with a creepy smile on its face.
The black cat got so tired of running and laid down.
Then the Ice cat said:
-I’m coming closer - with black eyes and black tears, with a creepy smile on its creepy face.
Everywhere the little Ice cat walks, turns everything to a cold frozen ice. The black cat got scared

and ran as fast as it could, but the Ice cat teleported. When she ran, the black cat got scared and started
running in the other direction. It ran so fast it could not stop. The woods were so scary and the little Ice
kitty was chasing the black cat, as it was chasing every other cat that was scared of the Ice kitten. And all
cats were scared of the Ice kitten. So was the black cat. It was on the mountain so scared, it couldn’t
stop running. It was so tried it kept falling down, and then standing up again to keep running. Finally, the
black cat screamed and fell of the hill of the mountain, while the little Ice kitty was smiling at it so
creepy, saying:

-Good byyye!
The little Ice kitty froze the whole forest, no one could survive of how cold it was. The Ice kitty

was so happy to make it its own territory, while everyone dies of the cold.
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